O ALL YOU PEOPLE NOW LISTEN

1. O all you people now listen; Your heart and mind prepare, For welcome almighty savior, O sinners, don’t forget. HE HIMSELF through grace alone; Us life and light gives, Our promised LORD from heaven; To here world HIMSELF now shows.

2. Prepare now way before HIM; Prepare for HIM things best. Throw-out all things that hurt; Our wondrous, our heavenly guest. Make straight and smooth HIS way; All humble valleys raising, All hills full pride push-down, HIS path all even make.

3. Each heart that truly humble; GOD HIMSELF shall truly raise; Under HIS feet with suffering; Each proud soul must fall, When our heart truly humbly right; And listen GOD HIS invitation For make self prepared, This gives our LORD true joy.

4. Prepare my heart, LORD Jesus, From me don’t leave, And let me gladly welcome YOU; During now true holy time. From YOUR humble birth place; Come now for live in me; Glad praises will I sing YOU; And all YOUR glory show.

Amen
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